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Disclaimer
This presentation provides results of exploratory research 
sponsored by the National Center for Science and Engineering 
Statistics (NCSES) within the National Science Foundation 
(NSF). This information is being shared to inform interested 
parties of ongoing activities and to encourage further 
discussion. Any views expressed are those of the authors and 
not necessarily those of NCSES or NSF. 
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Background
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NCSES, NSF’s federal statistical agency

Mission: Policy-neutral policy-relevant statistical data on the U.S. 
science and engineering enterprise

Federal clearinghouse for data that provides key insights on the 
American economy

• Science and engineering education
• Science and engineering workforce
• Research and development (R&D)
• U.S. competitiveness in science and engineering
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What we know about collecting SIGI data
Data users want NCSES to collect this information
Language is ever-changing

• Implications for question wording, time series trends
Generational differences

• Younger people more likely to report being non-binary
Best practices are evolving

• FCSM interagency group is doing a lot of work here
• Ask questions, collect data in a way that is relevant to the research
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Research questions
Methodological experiments
• Q1: Does the order of the response options in a sexual identity 

question affect response?
• Q2: Does the question order of the 2-step gender identity series 

affect response?
Other descriptive findings
• Q3: Are respondents willing to provide their gender pronouns?
• Q4: Are people comfortable with disclosing their sexual identity, 

gender identity, and pronouns to various people and entities? 
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Methods and Results
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MTurk-recruited convenience sample 

• Web-only survey
• Field period: Spring 2021
• Incentive: $2
• Respondents: 2,811
• 2,680 college graduates 

with IP addresses in the 
United States
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Instrument
Sexual Identity: Varied order of response options

Gender Identity: Varied question order

Personal Pronoun Question

Probes:
• Comprehension of SIGI 

and pronoun questions
• Comfort with SIGI and 

pronoun questions
• Willingness to disclose SIGI 

and pronouns to others 
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Probe questions
Sexual Identity Gender Identity Pronouns

I understood what the question was asking 
about me

X X

I understood all of the answer choices X X

I was able to accurately report my _____ identity X X
How easy or difficult was it to answer the 
question

X X

I am certain of my _______ identity X X
The answer choices for the question were 
complete

X X X

I would feel comfortable telling…
• Friend
• Family member
• Doctor
• Police officer
• Federal government

X X X
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Q1: Does the order of the response options in a 
sexual identity question affect response?

Gay or Lesbian First (n = 1,345)
Which of the following best represents 
how you think of yourself?
o Gay or lesbian
o Bisexual
o Straight; that is, not gay, lesbian, or 

bisexual
o Something else

Straight First (n = 1,333)
Which of the following best represents 
how you think of yourself?
o Straight; that is, not gay, lesbian, or 

bisexual
o Bisexual
o Gay or lesbian
o Something else

11
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Q1 results – question response
Sexual Identity Gay or Lesbian First Straight First

Gay or lesbian 4.6% 2.9%

Bisexual 7.7% 7.4%

Straight 86.4% 87.7%

Something else 1.3% 2.0%

• Significantly more participants selected “gay or lesbian” when it was listed first 
(Fisher’s exact test)

• < 2% participants identified as “something else.” Most identified as asexual, 
pansexual, or queer
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Q1 results – probe questions
When “gay or lesbian” was 
listed first, sexual minority 
participants reported
• Less able to accurately 

report their sexual identity
• More difficulty in 

answering the question

Straight 
participants

Straight listed 
first

Straight 
participants

Gay or 
lesbian 

listed first

Sexual 
minority 

participants

Straight 
listed first

Sexual 
minority 

participants

Gay or 
lesbian 

listed first

I understood all of the answer 
choices

1.05 1.04 1.04 1.09

I was able to accurately report 
my sexual identity 1.05 1.03 1.2 1.28

How easy or difficult was it to 
answer the question 1.06 1.04 1.28 1.42

I am certain of my sexual identity 1.07 1.09 1.35 1.31
The answer choices for the 
question were complete 1.3 1.33 1.79 1.89

13

Mean scores of web probe questions (unadjusted), by sexual identity
(Higher score = less favorable evaluation of the sexual identity question)
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Q2: Does the order of the 2-step gender identity 
series affect response?

Gender Identity First (n = 1,334)
Do you describe yourself as male, 
female, or transgender?
o Male
o Female
o Transgender
o Do not identify as female, male or 

transgender
What sex were you assigned at birth, on 
your original birth certificate?
o Male
o Female

Sex at Birth First (n = 1,345)
What sex were you assigned at birth, on 
your original birth certificate?
o Male
o Female 
Do you describe yourself as male, 
female, or transgender?
o Male
o Female
o Transgender
o Do not identify as female, male or 

transgender

14
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Probe questions

Statistically significant interaction 
between gender minority status 
and question order

Open-ended comments

Add “nonbinary,” “genderfluid,” or a 
write-in option

Of the closing comments submitted 
by 381 participants…
• 5 suggested the gender identity 

question was unnecessary given 
the survey topic

• 18 seemed hostile to the 
concept

15

Q2 results – probe questions

Sex 
assigned at 
birth first

Cisgender

Sex 
assigned at 
birth first

Gender 
minority

Gender 
identity 

first

Cisgender

Gender 
identity 

first

Gender 
minority

I understood what the question was 
asking about me. 1.02 1.28 1.02 1.13 

I understood all of the answer choices.
1.06 1.33 1.05 1.27

I was able to accurately report my 
gender identity. 1.03 1.89 1.03 2.6

How easy or difficult was it to answer 
the question? 1.03 1.78 1.04 1.93

I am certain of my gender identity.
1.04 1.28 1.04 1.53 

The answer choices for the question 
were complete. 1.31 2.78 1.31 3.6 

Mean scores of web probe questions (unadjusted), by gender identity
(Higher score = less favorable evaluation of the gender identity question series)
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Q3: Are respondents willing to report their gender 
pronouns?
Which set of gender pronouns do you use to refer to yourself?
o She/her
o He/him
o They/them
o Something else (specify)

16
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Q3 results
Which set of gender pronouns do you use to refer to 
yourself?

Overall

She/her 54%

He/him 44%

They/them 1%

Something else (specify) 1%

• Zero item nonresponse
• Web-probing indicated problems with question comprehension
• Of the closing comments submitted by 381 participants, 31 raised concerns 

about the concept of nonbinary pronouns (about the same proportion of 
participants in our sample who reported using nonbinary pronouns)
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Q4: Are people comfortable with disclosing their 
sexual identity, gender identity, and pronouns?
Probes asked about comfort disclosing sexual identity, gender 
identity, and pronoun usage with 5 different people/entities:
• Friend
• Close family member
• Doctor or other medical professional
• Police officer
• Federal government agency that produces official statistics (with 

additional language concerning confidentiality and use for statistical 
purposes only)
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“I would feel comfortable telling [person/entity] that I 
am [sexual identity]”: Percent of participants selecting 
“strongly agree” or “somewhat agree”

Police officer

Federal government

Friend

Doctor

Family member

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

Straight
(n = 2,342)

Police officer

Family member

Federal Government

Doctor

Friend

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

Gay or Lesbian
(n = 105)

Police officer

Family member

Federal government

Doctor

Friend

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

Bisexual
(n = 203)

Police officer

Family member

Federal government

Doctor

Friend

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

Something Else
(n = 36)
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Discussion, Implications, and 
Recommendations
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Discussion
✅ MTurk recruiting was successful
✅ Web probing was useful and enlightening
❓ Straight First vs. Gay or Lesbian First?
❓ Sex at Birth First vs. Gender Identity First?
❓/ ✅ Pronouns
❓/ ✅ Disclosure to government

21
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Recommendations
✅ Conduct more research on sexual-identity response 
option order and 2-question gender identity series

o Sexual identity question: Consider adding response options for 
asexual, pansexual, or queer

o Gender identity: Consider adding response options for 
nonbinary and genderfluid

⚠ Proceed with caution on collecting pronouns (perhaps this 
is important for surveys that pre-fill)
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Contact information

Rebecca L. Morrison
rlmorris@nsf.gov
703.292.7794
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Disclaimer

This presentation provides results of exploratory research sponsored by the National Center for Science and Engineering Statistics (NCSES) within the National Science Foundation (NSF). This information is being shared to inform interested parties of ongoing activities and to encourage further discussion. Any views expressed are those of the authors and not necessarily those of NCSES or NSF. 
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Background
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NCSES, NSF’s federal statistical agency



Mission: Policy-neutral policy-relevant statistical data on the U.S. science and engineering enterprise

Federal clearinghouse for data that provides key insights on the American economy

Science and engineering education

Science and engineering workforce

Research and development (R&D)

U.S. competitiveness in science and engineering
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What we know about collecting SIGI data

Data users want NCSES to collect this information

Language is ever-changing

Implications for question wording, time series trends

Generational differences

Younger people more likely to report being non-binary	

Best practices are evolving

FCSM interagency group is doing a lot of work here

Ask questions, collect data in a way that is relevant to the research
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Use language that is respectful and meaningful to sexual and gender minorities (don’t use outdated terms, etc.)

Best practices for gender identity involve asking 2 questions (sex at birth and current gender identity). 
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Research questions

Methodological experiments

Q1: Does the order of the response options in a sexual identity question affect response?

Q2: Does the question order of the 2-step gender identity series affect response?

Other descriptive findings

Q3: Are respondents willing to provide their gender pronouns?

Q4: Are people comfortable with disclosing their sexual identity, gender identity, and pronouns to various people and entities? 
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Methods and Results
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MTurk-recruited convenience sample 



Web-only survey

Field period: Spring 2021

Incentive: $2

Respondents: 2,811

2,680 college graduates with IP addresses in the United States
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We had data from 2,811 respondents, but had to exclude some from the analysis, for various reasons including suspicious IP addresses, potentially poor quality response (age reported on 2 different items did not match), or because they did not meet certain elilgibility criteria. In the end, we had 2,680 college graduates with IP addresses in the U.S. that we used in our analysis.
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Instrument









Sexual Identity: Varied order of response options







Gender Identity: Varied question order







Personal Pronoun Question







Probes:

Comprehension of SIGI and pronoun questions

Comfort with SIGI and pronoun questions

Willingness to disclose SIGI and pronouns to others 
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The NSCG is a biennial survey. The target population is non-institutionalized individuals with bachelor’s degrees, residing in the US or Puerto Rico, and under 76 years of age as of the reference date.



For our instrument, we pulled some questions straight from the NSCG questionnaire used in production, asking about things like education, employment, and demographics. The burden estimate for the full questionnaire is about 30 minutes, but we only had about 5-10 minutes’ worth of NSCG questions in our instrument. We included 4 questions about sexual identity, gender identity, and personal pronouns in the demographic part of the instrument, then added several web probes, making for an instrument that was completed in about 15 minutes.
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Probe questions

				Sexual Identity		Gender Identity		Pronouns

		I understood what the question was asking about me				X		X

		I understood all of the answer choices		X		X		

		I was able to accurately report my _____ identity		X		X		

		How easy or difficult was it to answer the question		X		X		

		I am certain of my _______ identity		X		X		

		The answer choices for the question were complete		X		X		X

		I would feel comfortable telling…
Friend
Family member
Doctor
Police officer
Federal government		X		X		X
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This slide lists a selection of some of the web probes we included in our instrument. As you can see, they address things like comprehension, ease/difficulty with understanding the question, accuracy, and certainty. Not all of these probes were asked for sexual identity, gender identity, and personal pronouns.



Each probe question had a 5-point scale, which included a neutral midpoint.
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Q1: Does the order of the response options in a sexual identity question affect response?

Gay or Lesbian First (n = 1,345)

Which of the following best represents how you think of yourself?

Gay or lesbian

Bisexual

Straight; that is, not gay, lesbian, or bisexual

Something else



Straight First (n = 1,333)

Which of the following best represents how you think of yourself?

Straight; that is, not gay, lesbian, or bisexual

Bisexual

Gay or lesbian

Something else
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Let’s turn our attention to the questions we’re attempting to answer. First, we look at the order of response options in the sexual identity question.



Participants were randomly assigned to receive one of these treatments; about half of the participants were assigned to each of the 2 conditions. The same four response options appear in both conditions, but we vary the first and third response options. In one condition, “gay or lesbian” appears first, and “straight; that is, not gay, lesbian, or bisexual” appears third. In the other condition, “straight, that is not gay, lesbian, or bisexual” appears first, and “gay or lesbian” appears third.
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Q1 results – question response

		Sexual Identity		Gay or Lesbian First		Straight First

		Gay or lesbian		4.6%		2.9%

		Bisexual		7.7%		7.4%

		Straight		86.4%		87.7%

		Something else		1.3%		2.0%



Significantly more participants selected “gay or lesbian” when it was listed first (Fisher’s exact test)

< 2% participants identified as “something else.” Most identified as asexual, pansexual, or queer
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This table shows the response distributions for the two treatments. When the ”gay or lesbian” response option was listed first, 4.6% of the participants selected it. However, when ”straight” was listed first, only 2.9% of the participants selected it.



This difference is statistically significant.



Overall, less than 2% of the participants selected “something else.” Of these, most people self-identified as asexual, pansexual, or queer.



(This is based on Fisher’s exact test.)



(Table is from Exhibit III.9 in the final report.)
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Q1 results – probe questions

When “gay or lesbian” was listed first, sexual minority participants reported

Less able to accurately report their sexual identity

More difficulty in answering the question



		 		Straight participants



Straight listed first
		Straight participants


Gay or lesbian listed first
		Sexual minority participants


Straight listed first
		Sexual minority participants

Gay or lesbian listed first


		I understood all of the answer choices		1.05		1.04		1.04		1.09

		I was able to accurately report my sexual identity		1.05		1.03		1.2		1.28

		How easy or difficult was it to answer the question		1.06		1.04		1.28		1.42

		I am certain of my sexual identity		1.07		1.09		1.35		1.31

		The answer choices for the question were complete		1.3		1.33		1.79		1.89
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Mean scores of web probe questions (unadjusted), by sexual identity

(Higher score = less favorable evaluation of the sexual identity question)
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We examined responses to the probes using a MANOVA. This table shows the mean scores of the web probe questions by sexual identity (straight vs. sexual minority) and experimental condition. A higher score means a less favorable evaluation of the sexual identity question. For me, I think of golf: low scores are better.



Generally speaking, the participants who identified as gay or lesbian, bisexual, or something else had less favorable evaluations of the sexual identity question than participants who identified as straight, regardless of the order of the response options. However, this main effect was qualified by a significant interaction between sexual minority status and response order. 



Examination of the individual probe items suggested that this main effect was driven by differences in two items, where participants answered probes about being able to accurately report their sexual identity and how easy or difficult it was to answer the question. Compared to people who identified as straight, people who identified as sexual minorities were less able to accurately report their sexual identity when the Gay or Lesbian response option was presented first. They also expressed more difficulty in answering the question.



(Further details on analysis, in case of questions: We used MANOVA to examine the impact of question order, sexual identity and the two-way interactions between these variables on evaluations of the sexual identity questions. Followed up by comparing the means of individual items. Used a Benjamini-Hochberg adjustment to keep the false discovery rate at .05.) 
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Q2: Does the order of the 2-step gender identity series affect response?

Gender Identity First (n = 1,334)

Do you describe yourself as male, female, or transgender?

Male

Female

Transgender

Do not identify as female, male or transgender

What sex were you assigned at birth, on your original birth certificate?

Male

Female

Sex at Birth First (n = 1,345)

What sex were you assigned at birth, on your original birth certificate?

Male

Female 

Do you describe yourself as male, female, or transgender?

Male

Female

Transgender

Do not identify as female, male or transgender
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Our second research question asks whether the question order in the 2-step gender identity series affects response. This slide shows the two conditions in our experiment. Half of the participants were randomly assigned to receive the gender identity question first, followed by the sex at birth question. The other half received the sex at birth question first, followed by the gender identity question.



The distribution of responses was essentially the same across the two conditions. There were no statistically significant differences. Some may be curious about item nonresponse on these questions. In our study, all participants answered the sex at birth question, and only 2 participants did not answer the gender identity question.



In our study, 33 participants identified as gender minorities:

16 selected the transgender option,

13 who identified as neither male nor female nor transgender, and

4 responded with a gender incongruent with their sex
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Probe questions

Statistically significant interaction between gender minority status and question order

Open-ended comments

Add “nonbinary,” “genderfluid,” or a write-in option

Of the closing comments submitted by 381 participants…

5 suggested the gender identity question was unnecessary given the survey topic

18 seemed hostile to the concept

15

Q2 results – probe questions

		 		Sex assigned at birth first


Cisgender
		Sex assigned at birth first

Gender minority
		Gender identity first


Cisgender
		Gender identity first

Gender minority


		I understood what the question was asking about me.		1.02		1.28 		1.02		1.13 

		I understood all of the answer choices.		1.06		1.33		1.05 		1.27

		I was able to accurately report my gender identity.		1.03		1.89 		1.03 		2.6

		How easy or difficult was it to answer the question?		1.03		1.78		1.04		1.93

		I am certain of my gender identity.		1.04 		1.28 		1.04 		1.53 

		The answer choices for the question were complete.		1.31 		2.78 		1.31 		3.6 























Mean scores of web probe questions (unadjusted), by gender identity

(Higher score = less favorable evaluation of the gender identity question series)
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We examined responses to the probes using a MANOVA. As you might expect, gender minority participants had less favorable evaluations of the gender questions than cisgender participants, regardless of the question order.



However, this main effect was qualified by a significant interaction between question order and gender minority status. Our table indicates that cisgender participants felt the same about the gender identify questions, regardless of the order they are presented in. In contrast, gender minority participants seem to prefer when the sex assigned at birth question is asked first (as indicated by lower numbers in the table) though they did also find it slightly more difficult to understand what the gender identity question was trying to ask when presented in this order. 



As before, our table shows unadjusted mean scores, where higher scores indicate a less favorable evaluation of the question.



At the end of our survey, we provided a space for participants to enter any extra comments they wished to share. Only 381 people provided comments. Of those, 5 suggested that the gender identity question was unnecessary, and 18 seemed hostile to the concept. 



(Further details on analysis, in case of questions: We used MANOVA to examine the impact of question order, sexual identity and the two-way interactions between these variables on evaluations of the sexual identity questions. Followed up by comparing the means of individual items. Used a Benjamini-Hochberg adjustment to keep the false discover rate at .05)
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Morrison, Rebecca (MR) - 1. We're highlighting 4 rows in the table, but I only mention 3 findings as I'm talking through the slide. Given the notes, are they the right rows? 2. I wonder about highlighting the gender minority cells, rather than the whole row, since our notes are focused on how gender minorities answered the questions across the 2 treatments (rather than how gender minorities compared to cisgender).  3. When I added a row for a title, I think the highlighted rows shifted, and I'm not sure they're highlighting the rows we want, given our notes. See below.

Morrison, Rebecca (MR) - "Slightly harder to understand" goes with "understood what the question was asking." (Should highlight 1.28 vs. 1.13, right?)

Morrison, Rebecca (MR) - "More accurate response" goes with "accurately able to report gender identity" which means the wrong row is highlighted. (Should highlight 1.33 vs. 1.27, right?)

Morrison, Rebecca (MR) - "Clearer response options" goes with "answer choices were complete" (Should highlight 2.78 vs. 3.6, right?)

Morrison, Rebecca (MR) - And that means we have an extra row highlighted (certain of my gender identity) that I'm NOT calling attention to in the notes. So we should probably remove that highlighting, right?

Jesse Chandler (JC) - Surprise, its actually five items, though you could also just present the bottom four. The reversal in the first item is hard to explain and much much smaller in magnitide than the other items, so there is a tradeoff here between being thorough and distracting.

Lan, Flora F (LFF) - 1. Gender minorities felt the sex at birth first treatment was slightly harder to understand, but led to more accurate response, with clear response options - though 3 areas are mentioned, the 1st one covers the first two rows; the 2nd statement covers the 3rd and 4th and 5th rows; the 3rd statement covers the 6th row. So the statement is fine to me.

Lan, Flora F (LFF) - 2. I am thinking to highlight fender minority columns, instead of individual cells. Because all cells in those columns are the contexts.

Q3: Are respondents willing to report their gender pronouns?

Which set of gender pronouns do you use to refer to yourself?

She/her

He/him

They/them

Something else (specify)

16
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Q3 results

		Which set of gender pronouns do you use to refer to yourself?		Overall

		She/her		54%

		He/him		44%

		They/them		1%

		Something else (specify)		1%



Zero item nonresponse

Web-probing indicated problems with question comprehension

Of the closing comments submitted by 381 participants, 31 raised concerns about the concept of nonbinary pronouns (about the same proportion of participants in our sample who reported using nonbinary pronouns)

17
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This slide shows the distribution of responses to the question about gender pronouns used.



We were worried about item nonresponse to this question, but did not encounter any. However, the web probes indicated that there were some problems with comprehension.



At the end of the survey, a few hundred people provided open-ended comments about the survey. 31 of them raised concerns about the concept of nonbinary pronouns. This is about the same proportion of participants who reported using nonbinary pronouns.



Exhibit III.16 in the report.
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Q4: Are people comfortable with disclosing their sexual identity, gender identity, and pronouns?

Probes asked about comfort disclosing sexual identity, gender identity, and pronoun usage with 5 different people/entities:

Friend

Close family member

Doctor or other medical professional

Police officer

Federal government agency that produces official statistics (with additional language concerning confidentiality and use for statistical purposes only)

18
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Same order of people/entities the same for each dimension (sexual identity, gender identity, and pronoun usage).



Reminder: 5-point scale (strongly agree to strongly disagree), with a neutral midpoint.
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“I would feel comfortable telling [person/entity] that I am [sexual identity]”: Percent of participants selecting “strongly agree” or “somewhat agree”

19
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This slide will show the percentage of participants in our study who selected “strongly agree” or “somewhat agree” to the statement “I would feel comfortable telling [person/entity] that I am straight…or gay or lesbian…or bisexual…or something else.



We’ll start with the people identifying as straight. You’ll see that over 90% of them strongly or somewhat agreed with being comfortable telling the 5 people and entities we asked about that they were straight. We’re highlighting the “federal government” category, since that is important to us as a federal statistical agency.



Moving on to the participants who identified as gay or lesbian in our sample, we start to see some differentiation across the 5 people and entities. A smaller proportion (about 80%) of respondents who identified as gay or lesbian reported that they somewhat or strongly agreed that they would be comfortable disclosing their sexual identity to the federal government than respondents who identified as straight. This difference is significant (Fisher’s exact p < .001).



Now let’s look at the distribution for people in our sample who identified as bisexual. About 70% of them strongly or somewhat agreed with feeling comfortable telling the federal government that they are bisexual. The differences between straight people and bisexual people reporting that they somewhat or strongly agreed that they would be comfortable disclosing their sexual identity to the federal government is significant (Fisher’s exact p < .001). An interesting point to note is that that bisexual participants are less comfortable disclosing their sexual identity to the federal government than gay or lesbian participants (Fisher’s exact p = .041), though the evidence for this is weaker and sample size is smaller.



We are heartened by these findings, which suggests that sexual minorities may be ok revealing their sexual identity to a federal government agency producing official statistics. Perhaps the questions are not as sensitive as we feared they would be.



As I mentioned, this slide shows the response pattern for for the probes asking respondents about comfort in revealing their sexual identity. The probes for gender identity and gender pronouns showed similar patterns.



[Again, a larger proportion of respondents who identified as straight reported that they somewhat or strongly agreed that they would be comfortable disclosing their sexual identity to the federal government than respondents who identified as bisexual Fisher’s exact p < .001.]
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Straight

(n = 2,342)



Series 1 - Sexsual Identity = 3	Federal government





Police officer	Federal government	Friend	Doctor	Family member	0.93	0.95399999999999996	0.98599999999	999999	0.98599999999999999	0.98799999999999999	



Gay or Lesbian

(n = 105)



Series 1	

Doctor





Police officer	Family member	Federal Government	Doctor	Friend	0.457000000	00000002	0.71399999999999997	0.81	0.81	0.90500000000000003	



Bisexual

(n = 203)



Series 1	[CATEGORY NAME]
Federal government


Police officer	Family member	Federal government	Doctor	Friend	0.38400000000000001	0.58099999999999996	0.7	0.76800000000000002	0.80300000000000005	

Something Else
(n = 36)

Series 1	[CATEGORY NAME]
Federal government


Police officer	Family member	Federal government	Doctor	Friend	0.27800000000000002	0.55600000000000005	0.63900000000000001	0.75	0.83699999999999997	

Discussion, Implications, and Recommendations
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Discussion

✅ MTurk recruiting was successful

✅ Web probing was useful and enlightening

❓ Straight First vs. Gay or Lesbian First?

❓ Sex at Birth First vs. Gender Identity First?

❓/ ✅ Pronouns

❓/ ✅ Disclosure to government
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MTurk: successful. We got the people we were looking for (but also good to confirm eligibility requirements)

Probing shed light on comprehension, accuracy, ease/difficulty that we would not have gotten otherwise.

Straight First vs. Gay/Lesbian First: slight question order effect, but it’s hard to say which condition leads to more consistent responses.

Sex at Birth First vs. Gender Identity First:

	No clear winner.

	For sexual and gender minorities, sex at birth first felt more difficult, but yielded more accurate response with clearer response options (as reported via web probes).



Pronouns:

	Low risk of nonresponse

	Some confusion (web probe wording may have caused this)



Disclosure to government:

	High level of comfort for sexual and gender majorities

	Medium level of comfort for sexual and gender minorities
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Recommendations

✅ Conduct more research on sexual-identity response option order and 2-question gender identity series

Sexual identity question: Consider adding response options for asexual, pansexual, or queer

Gender identity: Consider adding response options for nonbinary and genderfluid

⚠️ Proceed with caution on collecting pronouns (perhaps this is important for surveys that pre-fill)
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Moving forward, what do we recommend? Obviously, we recommend more research. Our findings suggest that more work is needed on the order of the response options in the sexual identity question, and the order of the questions in the gender identity series. We also suggest proceeding with caution when it comes to collecting gender pronouns, which may be more important for some survey collections than others.



For surveys that are collecting (or will collect) SIGI information, consider adding additional response options, to more accurately capture the full spectrum of sexual and gender identity. We’ve provided some possibilities here that our participants told us. Meeting respondents where they are, and using their preferred language, shows respect.



Of course, whether or not SIGI information is collected, and at what level, must also be balanced with the agency’s mission, programmatic goals, and an awareness of the potential risk for disclosure.
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Contact information

Rebecca L. Morrison

rlmorris@nsf.gov	

703.292.7794
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